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1. A LITTLE LOVE

Yes heartbreak has another color they say
And baby you say I wear that color for you

A little kiss and a little smile
Just one look in my baby’s eyes
That’s all I need to get me through the day
A little love goes a long long way

chorus

(Tore Andersen)

Been workin’ hard to make ends meet
But I don’t let that bother me
In his arms tonight that’s where I get my pay
A little love goes a long long way
chorus:
A little love goes a long long way
With a little give, and a little take
From what I’ve learned there ain’t no mistake
That a little love goes a long long way
solos
A little time to work things out
That’s what true love’s all about
Not bein’ alone to carry that weight
A little love goes a long long way
chorus x2
From what I’ve learned there ain’t no mistake
That a little love goes a long long way

2. BLACK OR WHITE

(Michael J. Smith / Tone S. Holen)

Well jealousy has its own color they say
It comes in shades of green
Yes jealousy has its own color they say
And baby you say you seen that color on me
chorus:
But it’s black or white maybe wrong or right
Can’t you see what you’re doing’ to me
Baby black or white, maybe wrong or right
Can’t you see what you’re doing to me
And heartbreak has another color they say
It leaves you feeling blue

And if you’ve seen that color on me
Well I guess you’re color blind
Cause everything I see for me is black or white
chorus
Hey can’t you see what you’re doing to me...

3. SPEAK TO ME IN WHISPERS
(Michael J. Smith / Tone S. Holen)

Speak to me in whispers
Come and say it in my ear
Speak to me in whispers
Don’t let anybody hear
Let’s keep this our secret
Keep this to ourselves
Speak to me in whispers
Boy don’t you kiss and tell
chorus:
Whisper sweet nothings
Don’t disturb the silence
This night was made for love
Whisper sweet nothings
Now there’s no one here but us
Speak to me in whispers
Speak to me in whispers
Let’s romance the night away
Speak to me in whispers
Say all you have to say
Don’t hold back your love now
Don’t hold back on me
And speak to me in whispers
Show me how good it can be
chorus
Speak to me in whispers...

4. WHAT LIES BEYOND YOUR EYES
(Michael J. Smith / Tone S. Holen)

If I could see the world through your eyes
It would help me understand
The feelings that you feel
When I take hold of your hand
If I could feel your emotions
When I tell you I love you
I know inside my heart
If you felt it too
chorus:
What lies beyond your eyes
What would you like to say
Locked within your own sweet world
Don’t you wanna come out to play
Behind your pretty smile
Is it all a mystery
What lies beyond your eyes
When you look at me
I do anything for you
But I can’t do everything
Sometimes I feel so helpless
I don’t have a song to sing
There are times I’m lost for words
Exept to say that I love you
For my love knows no bounds
When it comes to you
chorus
What lies beyond your eyes,
when you look at me...

5. WHEN THE TRAIN LEFT TOWN

7. DIGGIN’ UP MEMORIES

Well the train left town on that rusty track
My baby’s on and he ain’t coming back
Now here I stand all alone and cry
He said goodbye and the train left town

Why can’t we be happy with the love we once had
Back when the good times out weighted the bad
You must pick up the pieces and make a new start
Instead of diggin’ up memories
That’ll only break your heart

(Tore Andersen)

chorus:
Now life goes on this much I know
But I can’t let his memory go
Every time I hear that lonesome sound
I think of him when the train left town
Well tonight I will be sitting up
Just waiting for that five o’clock
When tomorrow comes I’ll be a mess
Cause I can’t rest until the train left town
chorus x2
Well I think of him when the train left town...

6. IT’S EASY TO TELL

(Pamela Brown Hayes / Stephony E. Smith)

(Michael J. Smith / Tone S. Holen)

Yes we had a good life before we went astray
Lies and deceit got in the way
But it’s all in the past now
And there’s nothing intact
And all this diggin’ up memories
Won’t bring our love back
chorus:
Diggin’ up memories ain’t like diggin’ for gold
You might find rare jewels but they’re faded and old
Diggin’ up memories only brings back the pain
So leave all of them buried and let go of yesterday
Try to see the bright side, don’t dwell in the past
Live for tomorrow that’s all I ask
Cause there’s a future before you
And you have to let go
Stop diggin’ up memories, one day you’ll know

Walking on a cloud lighter than air
Don’t know where I’m going my heart doesn’t care chorus x2
I’m swept by the feeling I’m under your spell
Just look in my eyes, it’s easy to tell
chorus:
It’s easy to tell yet I can’t say enough
No words can describe fallin’ in love
I can’t hide the truth you know all too well
My heart says it all, it’s easy to tell
I’m swept by the feeling I’m under your spell
Just look in my eyes, it’s easy to tell
chorus
My heart says it all, it’s easy to tell...

8. BLUE ROSE
(Tone S. Holen)

Just like a blue rose
Fragile and rare
And oh so precious
But stronger than she might appear
Her kisses are warmer than July
And when you hold her little hand, you feel so alive
chorus:
Hey Blue Rose, you made your mama proud
Hey beautiful because of you I know my heart
I’ve got a worried mind
And you’re an angel from above
You’re my little girl
My little Blue Rose

Like a butterfly in winterland
Cold and distant and lost on her way home
But mama whispers all we need is love
And we’ll be fine somehow
chorus
You made your mama proud
Hey Beautiful because of you I know my heart
I’ve got a worried mind
And you’re an angel from above
You’re my little girl...
My little girl
My little Blue Rose
Little Blue Rose...

9. SWEET MEMORIES

We will dance under the northern lights
Only kiss when out of sight

About four o’clock each day
I heard my father on the stairs
We go to the kitchen, ma was waiting there
With dinner ready and a smile on her face
This used to be home in the golden days

Towards the morning
The music had died
The elders have long been resting inside

(Bjørn Nilsen / Tone S. Holen)

People would come by and stay for the night
We didn’t have much
But we fed them allright
There never was a problem
Were we didn’t find a way
Now it’s just a place where nobody stays
chorus:
Sweet sweet memories that we had
Sweet memories
Standing on the pavement, look across the lawn
The grass still grows from the seeds my father sow
In that faded old run down shack
I can’t recall anything we lacked
The rain and the wind surely made their marks
Where there used to be light now there’s dark
The ones that I loved are no longer here
Some made it out and live elsewhere
chorus x2

10. CROW TOWN
(Martin Hagfors)

We come from a small town
Alongside the tracks
We played in the hay, which we built into stacks
And there is a story
On every farm
The story the lenght of our forefathers arm
chorus:
And our home lies under great blue skies
Where the fields turn from gold to ice

And there is a couple
Just recently formed
For a couple of kids adulthood is born
chorus
They call it a crow’s town
But we never steal
Work is the cure for three steady meals
chorus
It might be a crow’s town
But that ain’t the deal
I like to wake up where people are real
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